HARMONY PLATOON mid-Winter 2016
Songs
Come Fly With Me
Java Jive
Orange Colored Sky
This Could Be The Start of Something Big (optional)
Up On The Roof
·
We will have a chorus performance somewhere some time. I have to wait
until BHS finalizes its own schedule.
·
I will find a central place for informal singing, make a schedule for informal
times every day, and obtain commitments from four parts to be there to
guarantee your opportunity for you to hang out and sing. (No more going to
some strange floor of the hotel and finding no one there!)
·
Considering people travel thousands of miles for this – don’t put your name
in the “hat” for the random draw unless you can “caaarrrrrryyy your paaaart”
(like in the BHS theme song). If you do not have all 4 core songs down cold,
please, hang out and sing informally and in the chorus.
·
What to wear for contests: Please wear clothes. Of some kind.
·
Each contest is a stand-alone event with your quartet randomly assigned
from those who show up on time for each contest. You then have 20 minutes to
rehearse before the contest.
·
If you for sure are not going to compete – please, let me know. If it is a
“maybe,” you don’t need to notify me.
. If charts and tracks differ, use the version in the tracks.
DON SALZ
2017 San Antonio International Harmony Platoon Chairman
916-813-2959
http://www.harmonyplatoon.org

Updates November 20th
•
•

•

New printed version of Come Fly with Me (OC Times) is now available.
If you did not send a picture for the Nashville Harmony Platoon, and you are coming to San Antonio, I
will be making an effort to get a picture from you. This will appear on your participation card for
assignment to quartets in the contests, and also for the stickers you use for the “dance card.” Each
one of you who comes will get a sheet of stickers with your name and picture on it. You can give
these stickers to each person you sing a whole song with in true quartet fashion.
Note: if you can’t quite be quartet ready for all 4 of the core songs ("This Could Be the Start of
Something Big" is optional), you can’t compete. However, please, come anyway and sing the ones
you know informally and in the chorus activities.

